Many of today's web-based services rely heavily on secure end-to-end connections. The "trust" that these services require builds upon TLS/SSL. Unfortunately, TLS/SSL is highly vulnerable to compromised Certificate Authorities (CAs) and the certificates they generate. Certificate Transparency (CT) provides a way to monitor and audit certificates and certificate chains, to help improve the overall network security. Using an open standard, anybody can setup CT logs, monitors, and auditors. CT is already used by Google's Chrome browser for validation of Extended Validation (EV) certificates, Mozilla is drafting their own CT policies to be enforced, and public CT logs have proven valuable in identifying rogue certificates. In this paper we present the first large-scale characterization of the CT landscape. Our characterization uses both active and passive measurements and highlights similarities and differences in public CT logs, their usage, and the certificates they include. We also provide insights into how the certificates in these logs relate to the certificates and keys observed in regular web traffic.
Introduction
The internet today involves billions of devices and millions of services that require private or confidential communication. Unfortunately, it is unthinkable to trust that every entity on the internet is who they claim to be. Instead, protocols such as Transport Layer Security (TLS) and its predecessor Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) rely heavily on the trust in Certificate Authorities (CAs) [2] .
With TLS/SSL, CAs are responsible for verifying the identity of entities and issuing electronic proof in the form of X.509 certificates. For example, in the case of HTTPS, a server or domain that wants to prove its identity typically pays a CA (or an organization that a CA has delegated trust to, using chained certificates) to create a signed certificate that connects its identity with a public key that others can use to securely communicate with the server/domain. If that CA's root certificate is available in the browser's root store, the browser can then use the root certificate to validate this certificate. Once validated, the browser trusts that the public key belongs to the claimed server/domain.
Conceptually, certificates enable a user to trust that a service provider they want to use is who they say they are. However, in practice, there are numerous issues that can undermine that trust, including human error, intentional fraud, etc. [13] . Many of these issues stem from every CA having the power to issue certificates for any domain and that there are no mechanisms to inform the domain owners of issued certificates. This has resulted in many hard-to-detect incidents, including a recent incident where Symantec issued test certificates for 76 domains they did not own (including domains owned by Google) and another 2,458 unregistered domains [23] .
To improve the situation, the use of Certificate Transparency (CT) [17] has been proposed and standardized through IETF. In fact, after the Symantec incident mentioned above, Google demanded that Symantec log all of their certificates in public CT logs. With CT, certificates should be published in public append-only logs, whose content is verified by monitors, and whose cryptographic integrity are verified by auditors. Any organization or individual can operate a monitor to verify these public records.
Google's Chrome browser was the first to enforce CT, with Chrome 41 and later requiring CT for Extended Validation (EV) certificates (issued after Jan. 1, 2015) . Before displaying visual cues to the user that normally come with EV certificates, the certificate needs to be accompanied by Signed Certificate Timestamps (SCTs), where an SCT is a promise that the certificate is included in a public log. Chrome requires an EV certificate to be included in at least one Google operated log and one non-Google operated log [15] . The choice to start with EV certificates was motivated by the EV certificates themselves being intended to follow stricter issuing criteria than regular Domain Validated (DV) and Organization Validated (OV) certificates. 1 Mozilla is currently drafting their own CT policies (expected to require that certificates are present in logs operated by two organizations separate from the CA) and are on track to start enforcing CT for EV later 2017. Both Chrome and Mozilla are expected to enforce CT also for DV some time in the future.
Although CT is standardized [17] and used at large scale, it is not publically known how CT logs are used in practice. In this paper we present the first largescale characterization of the CT landscape. First, we implemented a basic CT monitor [17] that actively monitors all public logs submitted to Chrome up to Dec. 2015 (3 Google operated and 7 CA operated) and one large log operated by NORDUnet. 2 Second, we characterize both differences in basic properties related to how different policies are implemented at the logs and properties related to the log content itself, including the certificates they include, their overlap in coverage, as well as temporal differences between the logs and their usage. Third, to glean some insight into how the certificates in these logs and their usage relate to that seen in regular web traffic, we also use the certificates observed across 232 million HTTPS sessions observed on a university network.
Our results highlight differences and similarities between the different logs. In general, there are significant differences in the certificates included in Google operated logs (that relies heavily on web crawls to identify certificates) and smaller CA operated logs. The coverage of the logs is broad. For example, for almost all domains observed in the university traces, there is at least one log with a valid DV certificate (despite such logging being voluntary for all CAs except Symantec), and for EV certification there are only small differences between the certificates that are included in Google logs and in CA operated logs.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We first give a brief overview of CT (Section 2) and describe our collection methodology (Section 3). Next, we characterize the logs from the perspective of their properties alone (Section 4) and then based on the HTTPS traffic observed on campus (Section 5). Finally, related work (Section 6) and conclusions (Section 7) are presented.
Certificate Transparency
Certificate Transparency attempts to address flaws in the TLS/SSL certificate system [17, 18] . CT extends classic TLS/SSL operation with CT logs, auditors, monitors, as well as new communication interfaces between all these entities. With CT, each log maintains an append-only hash tree based on a binary Merkle Hash Tree [20] and newly issued certificates are appended to one or more CT log. The logs return a signed promise of inclusion, called an SCT, which is used by the TLS server to prove to clients that the certificate is logged.
Logs commit to publishing a Signed Tree Head (STH) within a fixed amount of time of issuing the SCT, called the Maximum Merge Delay (MMD). The STH can be used to prove both that a certain entry was included at a certain point in time and that the log maintains consistency over time (i.e., every new tree is a superset of every old tree). A log that cannot prove consistency between two STHs is likely to be distrusted immediately. In practice, the inclusion process can be broken into an update interval (UI) and the time to publish (TTP), where UI is the time between issuing an SCT and incorporating the corresponding entry into the STH and TTP is the time between signing and publishing STHs. In general, a CT log is itself considered compliant with regards to the MMD (offering an acceptably small attack window) if UI+TTP < MMD.
Once the STH is published, monitors will have access to the certificate chain to detect any irregularities. A log can prove that a certain certificate has been included using an inclusion proof [17] . Auditors and monitors cooperate to ensure that logs are behaving correctly and that the log content corresponds to what the domain owners intended. In contrast to CAs, the CT logs are publicly auditable and enable anyone to verify claims of correctness. Furthermore, anyone can operate logs, monitors and auditors, making it infeasible for an adversary to control all instances. determine the legitimacy of the certificates. For the purpose of our study, we collected all certificates that have been added to eleven CT logs: the ten public logs submitted to Chrome (3 operated by Google and 7 CA operated logs) at the time of our last measurement (Dec. 2015) and one (non-production) log operated by NORDUnet. We recorded all fields of the individual certificates and validated the certificates against the Mozilla root store, as observed on Dec. 1, 2015.
Furthermore, to understand how representative the observed certificates of the different logs are compared with what a typical internet user sees, we also use a one-week long complementary dataset collected by passively monitoring the Internet traffic to/from the University of Calgary, Canada [22] . Using Bro, we log specific information about the non-encrypted part of the TLS/SSL handshake, including all digital certificates sent. This dataset was collected Oct. 11-17, 2015, and covers 232 million HTTPS sessions, 67,644 unique certificates, and 552 million certificate exchanges. For most of our analysis we focus on the CT logs, and use the university dataset as a reference point. Table 1 summarizes the basic properties of the eleven logs we used. The logs are ordered based on when they were submitted to Chrome (second column). All logs allow HTTPS to be used when accessing the logs. Furthermore, all logs except Venafi (who uses RSA with SHA-256) use ECDSA (over the NIST P-256 curve) to sign data structures (STHs and SCTs). Both techniques are recommended in RFC6962 [17] and are expected to provide roughly the same security.
Analysis of Logs

Basic log properties and operational measures
The last four columns indicate large differences in how the logs are implemented and maintained. The roots column shows the number of accepted certificate-chain roots for the logs. We used the APIs provided by the CT logs to download all roots accepted by each log. Out of the 503 unique roots we observed across all logs, the three Google logs included 474 in their root store. In contrast, the CA operated logs typically included much fewer roots. For example, the two Symantec logs (Symantec and Vega) and the WoSign log only allowed certificates signed by 19 and 12 of the roots, respectively. These observations point to differing usage patterns. Based on the Google CT policy, for example, CAs may be incentivized to log any certificates they issue themselves, but there is little incentive for them to log certificates issued by competitors. In contrast, browser vendors may prefer to log at least the certificates accepted by the browser. With browsers increasingly requiring certificates to be found in multiple logs, many roots are starting to be included in several logs. Figure 1 shows the number of logs that include each root. In general, we have found that roughly 10% of the roots are included in six or more of the logs' root stores, and most of the roots are included in 3-5 of the root stores. Again, the three Google operated logs include the majority of the observed roots.
The last two columns provide insights into the time granularity at which the logs operate and how well the MMD is satisfied. First, referring to Section 2, remember that UI+TTP must be less than the MMD for the log to be considered compliant. In general, the (load dependent) UIs are substantially smaller than the 24-hour MMDs, suggesting that all logs typically require much less time to merge the certificate chain than the upper bound. However, the UIs differ substantially between logs. For example, the median UI observed in Table 1 varies from minute scale (e.g., Izenpe and WoSign) to hours (e.g., the Symantec and Google logs). In fact, on Oct. 16, 2016, the Aviator log (Google operated) overshot its MMD by 2.2 hours. As a result, since Dec. 1, 2016, the log has been frozen and is no longer accepting new submissions. 3 This is a form of "soft untrusting" as old SCTs issued by Aviator are still honored. The incident has sparked a debate on if the policy needs to be updated. In general, a shorter interval can be convenient for both operators and clients, as it reduces the size of each merge and reduces the time until clients can request inclusion proofs.
The TTPs also differ substantially between logs. The notable outlier is Digicert with a 12-hour delay between signing and publishing STHs. When we asked, Digicert said that they sign STHs every hour, but use the extra delay for synchronizing between servers located in multiple datacenters. All other logs publish STHs within 1 hour, although some have much shorter TTPs. While Table 1 reports median values, UIs and TTPs were relatively stable with small variations over the time we monitored the logs (up to Dec. 2015). The spike in UI that Aviator saw on Oct. 16, 2016, shows that there since have been larger variations.
Certificate analysis
CT logs can be a valuable tool for monitoring newly issued certificates. For example, we can examine the strength of the encryption algorithms used, as well as detect CAs that backdate certificates to circumvent restrictions. To gain insight into the differences in the certificates logged by the different CT logs, Table 2 shows a breakdown of the different certificate entries of each log.
In general, the logs can be divided into three size-based groups: (i) large logs with more than 5, 000, 000 entries, (ii) medium-sized logs with 50, 000−1, 000, 000 entries, and (iii) small logs with less than 50, 000 entries. We observed significant differences in the types of certificates being stored in each log category. Columns 2-4 in Table 2 show a breakdown between EV, DV, and OV certificates. The large difference in the ratio between DV and EV certificates observed for the four large logs (Pilot, Aviator, Rocketereer, and Plausible; each with 5% EV certificates) and the top-four CA operated logs (Digicert, Izenpe, Certly, and Symantec; all in the 61-78% range) can be explained by the relative log sizes and differences in how the certificates are submitted. While the Google logs and Plausible have been populated by crawling the internet and submitting encountered certificates (capturing all types of certificates, including certificates of domains that may not themselves have chosen to participate in CT), it appears that Digicert, Izenpe, Certly, and Symantec primarily use the logs to store entries with the intent of using the SCTs in EV validation. The focus on EV certificates of both Digicert and Symantec is also visible in the university dataset, where these two CAs are responsible for 27.6% and 56.2% of the EV sessions (and a combined 37.9% of the unique EV certificates). However, in absolute numbers, the four large logs all include more EV certificates than the CA logs. We also note that the fraction of EV certificates observed in the three Google operated logs and Plausible are similar to the fractions observed in the wild. For example, in our university dataset EVs are observed in 4.9% of the observed leaf certificates and 6.3% of all sessions. The small logs (Venafi, WoSign, and Vega) are younger logs that at the time of the measurements still contained a large fraction of test entries, rather than entries intended for CT. These logs therefore have substantially different properties than the other categories.
In general, the logging of other certificates than EV certificates can be used for testing and to preserve public records of certificates. The use of public logs provides the true owners of domains (or monitors) a much easier means to identify rogue certificates than having to search the web, especially since many rogue certificates may not be reachable from the internet. This has proven valuable in identifying certificates violating regulations, including improper certificates from both Comodo 4 and Symantec 5 . Finally, we note that the certificate ratios of the CA operated logs are expected to change as browsers start to require logging of DV and OV certificates too.
In general, most logged certificates we observe use strong algorithms, with the majority of certificates in all logs using RSA with 2048 bit keys (≥75%). Columns 5-8 in Table 2 break down the distribution of algorithms used for the certificates in each log. In addition to RSA keys (of different lengths), we note that the three Google logs include a significant number (16-21%) of certificates using Elliptic Curve (EC) signatures.
However, the logs also capture many certificates with weak keys or signatures. First, despite that NIST recommended to stop using 1024-bit RSA keys in 2013 [4] , before the first entries of any of the CT log, we observed a nonnegligible use of such short keys in the logs that use crawling of the web to fill their records. All these four logs include 1-3% such entries. This is consistent with the 1.3% authority and 5.6% leaf certificates we observed on campus [22] .
Second, despite that the SHA1 hash algorithm is susceptible to known attacks and CAs no longer sign new certificates with SHA1, SHA1 is observed in 17−97% of signatures across the logs. Figure 2 (a) breaks down the use of SHA1 and SHA256 across the logs. As reference points we also include values by Durumeric et al. [9] (Aug. 2013) and the university dataset (Oct. 2015) [22] . We note that most of the logs have numbers in-between those observed in the wild in 2013 and 2015, and that Plausible has a smaller fraction SHA1 usage than the three older Google logs. Given the append-only properties of these logs, this is to-be expected and supports observations that there is a reduction of SHA1 usage for new certificates. To understand the shift, Figure 2(b) shows the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of all SHA1 and SHA256 certificates inserted as a function of time for the oldest and largest log (Pilot). As expected, the SHA1 inclusion rate is steadily decreasing, while the SHA256 rate is steadily increasing. Again, the newer logs (with fewer entries) stick out with a large fraction SHA1 certificates. These certificates have been added relatively recently and include a large fraction weaker self-signed SHA1 test certificates from Google CT. One explanation that the outphasing of SHA1 is taking a long time is that many service providers, including Facebook and Twitter, are concerned that millions of users with older devices would lose access to their services and therefore want to delay the outphasing of SHA1 6 . With Facebook and Twitter only being responsible for 287 and 9 of the 250,000 most recently logged SHA1 certificates in the Pilot log, many other service providers also appear to be stalling.
As mentioned, the small logs (Venafi, WoSign, and Vega) have quite different key strengths properties than the other logs. These logs stick out even more when looking at the validity of the certificates in the logs. Figure 3 shows the percent of the certificates in each log that validate using the Mozilla root store. The large fraction of invalid certificates is again explained by a relatively large fraction of test certificates. For these logs almost none of the invalid certificates are due to expired roots. In contrast, for the other logs about half of the invalid certificates are due to expired roots. However, despite all logs being append-only and certificates eventually expiring, most of the observed certificates for the other logs are still valid. Furthermore, we again observe similar characteristics for the large crawled logs (86-90% still valid certificates) and campus (94.8% as measured by the fraction of HTTPS sessions that had a valid certificate).
Cross-log publication
To improve security and increase assurance, several SCTs can be used when validating certificates. For example, to pass Chrome's CT checks, an EV certificate must be accompanied by multiple valid SCTs: one operated by Google, one by another operator, and in some cases (depending on the validity period of the certificate) additional SCTs [15] . While Mozilla currently is drafting their own CT policies, it appears that their requirement of at least two independent logs will be similar in flavor to the policy applied by Chrome.
Motivated by Chrome's policy, we considered what fraction of the certificates in the six CA operated logs with at least 10,000 entries was included in at least one Google operated log. Figure 4 shows that at least 80% of the entries in each of the four large CA logs (Digicert, Izenpe, Certly, and Symantec) also are included in at least one of the three Google operated logs. Again, it appears that the remaining two smaller logs (Venafi and WoSign) contain a larger fraction of test certificates. This is expected to change when they become more mature. The use of the Google logs also varies among the certificates in the top-four CA logs. For example, Certly certificates appear to be submitted to all three logs, whereas the certificates of the other three (Digizert, Izenpe, and Symantec) primarily are submitted to Pilot and Aviator. Part of the bias towards Pilot may be due to it being the first public log and rich-get-richer effects.
Temporal analysis
All CT logs are strictly append-only. Figure 5 shows the number of certificate entries (logarithmic scale) as a function of time for the different logs. To tie with the above discussion, we order the logs based on their start dates. While the Google logs (red curves) have a strict size ordering, the size-order changes over time among the CA operated logs (blue). The generally increasing growth rates can be explained by increasing use of short-lived certificates and general use of HTTPS. Some of the spikes can be explained by bulk registrations of certificates and the advent of enforcing CT for DV certificates.
Among the crawl-based logs we have observed steady inclusion rates of DV and OV certificates (e.g., Figure 6 (a)), whereas the inclusion rates of EV certificates have been increasing. This suggests a relative increase in the use of EV certificates in the wild, but may also be affected by how Google extracts certificates. We also observe a significant peak in additions around Jan. 1, 2015, when Chrome's EV policy took effect. This is also around the time that Digicert (Figure 6(b) ) started its log. Since then, Digicert have added EV certificates at a fairly steady rate. We also include results for Symantec ( Figure 6(c) ) as an example where the insertion rates of EV and DV certificates goes hand-in-hand. Again, Google requires Symantec to log all their certificates; not only EVs.
Popularity-based Analysis
We next look at the certificates of the domains associated with the HTTPS sessions on campus. For this analysis we extract the domain name associated with each HTTPS session and map them to the certificates observed in the public logs (excluding Plausible). Furthermore, we rank each domain from most popular to least popular and report statistics for domains of different popularity. Figure 7 (a) shows the average number of logs (broken down into Google and non-Google logs) that domains in each popularity category observed (each category given a logarithmic-sized bucket of popularity ranks). The top-10 domains (google.com, apple.com, facebook.com, icloud.com, live.com, fbcdn.net, akamaihd.net, gstatic.com, microsoft.com, doubleclick.net) are observed in more logs than the less popular domains. The difference is largest for the EV certificates, although we see a decrease also for the other types. On average the EV certificates of this top category are observed in 3.5 logs, while DV and OV certificates are seen in 6 and 4 logs, respectively. In general, however, the CA logs have much worse coverage of the less popular domains. Perhaps more encouraging is that the Google logs include DV certificates for almost all domains (regardless of popularity). The total coverage is shown in Figure 7(b) . The fraction of domains that have valid EV (or OV) certificates inserted in at least one log is smaller, and sharply decreasing with the domains popularity. We also note that the fraction of domains that satisfies Chrome's 1+1 requirement is even less. This is indicated by the × markers.
When interpreting the above results, note that the top-10 are responsible for 39% of the sessions and the top-100 for 75% (36% if not including the top-10). This shows that the average session is more likely to be to a domain included in at least one log than if considering a random domain from across all popularities) and that the more popular domains may be more willing to pay the extra cost of EV certificates. It will be interesting to see how websites will adopt if and when browsers start applying stricter CT policies also for non-EV certificates.
Related Work
Certificate Transparency (CT) is a fairly new topic. Measurement-based research has instead often focused on the TLS/SSL landscape with CT excluded and only commented that it may significantly change the landscape. Interesting example studies include work that have studied the trust graphs in the HTTPS ecosystem [2] , identified occurrences of man-in-the-middle attacks on Facebook [13] , considered the trustworthiness of CAs and the countries they represent [10] , and identified SSL error codes and their reasons [1] .
CT is not the only attempt to reinforce the CA-based authentication system of TLS/SSL. Most approaches try to reduce the reliance on the trust of the CAs. This includes client-centric approaches that try to bypass the CAs during the certificate validation process [24] , approaches that leverage the existing DNS infrastructure to limit the trust in CAs [11, 12] , and log-based approaches [5, 14] . Log-based approaches have also been used to provide key distribution in other contexts [19] , and to provide transparency for other data than X.509 certificates [26] . In contrast to CT, these other approaches have seen little adoption.
Other researchers have characterized certificate revocation [25] and developed hybrid techniques for certificate revocation that use transparency logs [16] to resolve some of the problems with current techniques [8] . In this article, we also briefly refer to studies that have examined attacks targeting particular aspects of the TLS/SSL connection establishment [3, 7] , when discussing the characteristics of the certificates themselves and the included public keys.
Conclusions
This paper presents the first large-scale characterization of the CT landscape. Using both active measurements obtained with a basic CT monitor and passively collected measurements in a university network, we characterize eleven CT logs and highlight similarities and differences across multiple dimensions. We find significant differences in the selection of root stores and how new certificates are added. For example, Google operated logs use large root stores and add certificates primarily through crawling, resulting in these logs including broad categories of certificates. The certificates in these crawl-based logs are more representative of the web traffic that browsers may see (e.g., on campus) than the certificates in the CA operated logs are. In general, the crawl-based logs have greater diversity in the types of certificates observed, are much larger, and include many certificates with weak keys or hashes. Analysis of the large CA operated logs and cross-log submissions suggest that CAs try to comply to Chrome's EV certificate policy, but that the submission rates of DV certificates have differed over time between CAs. In addition, by comparing with the certificates, keys, and domains observed in 232 million HTTPS sessions on a university network, we demonstrate how the coverage of the crawled logs captures the certificates observed during typical internet usage and that popular domains appear to be more willing to pay the extra cost of EV certificates. Future work could try to intercept the exchange of SCTs, so to also capture the potential validation that clients could do directly with the CT logs or the additional protection against partitioning that gossiping [6, 21] and client-to-client communication may offer.
